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APPLICANTS: Public Service Company of Oklahoma
Puget Sound Power and Light Company
Duke Power Company
Boston Edison Company
Houston Lighting & Power Company
Portland General Electric Company

FACILITIES: Black Fox
Skagit
Perkins
Pilgrim 2
Allens Creek
Pebble Springs

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF MEETING HELD ON DECEMBER 4,1979 WITH APPLICANTS FOR

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS TO CLARIFY STAFF INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS
ON EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AS STATED IN STAFF LETTER OF OCTOBER23, 1979

By letters dated October 23, 1979, the staff had forwarded emergency preparedness
requirements to each of the above applicants. The purpose of the meeting was for
the staff to provide more detailed guidance on developing information for responses
to the requirements stated in the letters of October 23, 1979. In particular
the applicants for these facilities wanted to know how infonnation required for a
construction permit review would differ from that mquired at the operating
license stage of review. The meeting consisted of an overview presented by the
staff followed by staff responses to applicant questions en each of the four
items in the letters of October 23, 1979. These four items are repeated in
Enclosure 1.

The meeting attendees are listed in Enclosure 2.

Overview

*

The staff indicated that the Commission had been meeting the last few weeks
and that the staff expected that Conmission would publish its proposed rule on
emergency preparedness in December,1979 with a 60-day comment period. The'

staff plans to conduct a series of workshops in various regions and to analyzeconinents on the proposed rule. The staff estimated that the rule can befinalized by about April 1980.
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For plants in the operating license stage of mview, the final rule would
apply and concurrence of the State emergency plan would be expected. For
operating plants, State concurrence in emergency preparedness plans would
be required by January 1,1981. If concurrence is later withdrawn, the '

licensee would have four months to come into compliance.

It is expected that for construction permit reviews the principal requirements *

of the rule will be the same as those stated in the October 23, 1979 letter.
Therefore, the staff hopes to proceed with these construction permit reviews
and to proceed into hearings without major changes in the review by later
promulgation of the rule. In addition, if there are significant changes,
the staff expects by its involvement in the review of comments to anticipate
and reflect those changes in advance of finalization of the rule.

The staff view is that the October 23, 1979 letters do not identify much
that is new and that the specific differences from previous guidance (e.g.,
staff letter of October 10, 1979 on followup actions resulting from the NRC
staff reviews regarding the Three Mile Island Unit 2 accident) are essentially
limited to documentation, estimates of evacuation times for emergency planning,
and establishment of emergency planning zones.

The staff noted that its letter of November 29, 1979 to all power reactor
licensees provides guidance on preparing time estimates for emergency
actions and a standard format for reporting information. The request
enclosed with the November 29, 1979 letter is repeated in Enclosure 3
to this meeting summary. In response to a question the staff acknowledged
that information being requested includes much information that was formerly
left to the operating license stage of review.

Item 1 - Contracts and Agreements _

Acceptable documentation of an agreement should be in the form of a letter
from the responsible agency that describes the contact by the applicant,
demonstrates recognition of its role, and provides a satisfactory commitment.

On the question of need for local participation, the staff's position is that
local response is the key in a fast breaking situation and that because of
distance reliance on state agencies without participation of local agencies
is not acceptable. If a State department is the lead agency, agreement
in principal by local participating agencies is necessary as is a pre-
detennination of interaction between local and State agencies. Recognition
of local level roles, including at least the roles of local law officials,
must be demonstrated.

.

The staff indicated that in its review to date, no local agency had refused to
document acceptable agreements and conmitments. In response to a question the
staff stated that if any applicant for a construction permit should be faced ,

with a refusal by a local agency, that fact should be documented. In that
case it is not acceptable for the State to fill the gap without recognition
that local agencies will participate. Questions of funding should be faced
by all participants at the construction pennit stage of review and preliminary
information documented.
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Among the more difficult issues being resolved between the staff and States
is the achievement of uniform language and approaches. The staff indicated
that if the applicants experience such difficulty, the staff will be-

available to talk to State groups. The staff prefers to see NUREG-0610
adopted as the mechanism for assuring standard language and criteria. The
connent period on NUREG-0610 is now over. Although comments will be*

considered in reviewing NUREG-0610, the staff anticipates that basic
action levels will hold. The ACRS is scheduled to discuss NUREG-0610
on December 20, 1979 and the staff hopes to complete revisions in
January 1980. The staff acknowledged AIF proposals for different
classification schemes, but recommended that NUREG-0610 as it now exists
be used until the revisions are finalized.

The AIF had indicated a confusion between in-plant and off-site unusual r ' eases.
NUREG-0610 is intended to address off-site releases and the staff stated
that the final version of NUREG-0610 will clearly note the applicant's
responsibility for handling in-plant situations, e.g., personnel, in
parallel with executing its offsite emergency pmparedness plan.

It was suggested to the staff that for abnonnal mleases within the plant
but not offsite, notification to offsite agencies might not be appropriate,
or that delayed notices may be appropriate. The staff's position is that
it is better to notify local agencies so that they are knowledgeable and
hence more apt to retain public confidence in their centralized local
information and action initiating roles.

The staff does not anticipate any acceptable bases for exceptions to NUREG-0610
except as dictated by unique and specific plant features.

Item 2 - Notification of Offsite Authorities

A preliminary analysis, which describes the means to be employed in the
notification of State and local governments, Federal agencies and the
public in the event of an emergency, was mquested as Item 2 in the staff's
letters of October 23, 1979. In response to questions as to whether
the intent was to ask for a description rather than analysis, the staff
replied that a description was wanted but that the response should show
that the description resulted from a decision making thought process
that had considered population density, existing notification systems, etc.

The staff emphasized the need for the applicants to understand at the
construction permit stage of review that notification of the lead State
agency is not acceptable for a fast breaking situation. The notification-

to the offsite authority must be such as to enable that authority to
provide instructions to the public. In the short term this may include a
utility detennination of which portion of the populace should be evacuated.-

In general, as indicated in NUREG-0610, actions should be predetermined.
The utility should directly contact the agency taking action to confirm
appropriateness of actions in response to notifications.
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Any early warning systems that can get the job done should be acceptable, e.g.,
aircraft with loud speakers for remote trails. Design basis guidelines
are 100 percent notification out to five miles and 95 percent between five
and ten miles. Prior education and instruction, e.g., instructions in yellow '

pages of telephone book that show evacuation routes and describe signals,
and posted instructions in areas frequented by daytime tourists should be

*

incorporated in the emergency preparedness plan.

The staff explained that the 15-minute criterion only mquires that the public
be notified and turn on radios to await further instructions.

A series of prerecorded messages on file with the broadcasters are rernnmended
to facilitate timely conmunication of clear directions in conjunction with the
notification signal, e.g., take shelter or proceed with evacuation.

The 15-minute criterion was established after considering (1) the time one
really expects for someone to do something and (2) that WASH-1400 predicts
significant releases only after about one-half hour. It is not expected
that an acceptable plan will assure total protection, but that it will
provide protection for most people against most core melts. It is not
expected that protection will necessarily limit exposure to protective
action guideline values.

The applicants present asked about plants in valleys and plants 91/2 miles
from political boundaries. The staff position continues to be that about
ten miles is appropriate and that the applicant must identify the plume
exposure area. Concerns were expressed about hindrances to prompt action
due to reluctance for maintaining separation of family members, e.g.,
students in schools and lack of confidence and trust in local officials.
The staff re-emphasized the need for the utility to contribute to the
confidence and trust of the populace in the local agency responsible for
short term action. Advance educational activities relating to the nature
of the hazard and prior instruction on emergency actions are reconmended
to prevent concerns about separation of family members from hindering the
effectiveness of emergency procedures. The staff emphasized that it finds
local authorities on numerous occasions have demonstrated responsibility
and effectiveness in handling populations exposed to toxic chemical hazards.
To help these autherities maintain the confidence and trust of the populace
during situations involving nuclear hazards, prior education of the public
by the utility is needed because of the " mysterious" label often associated
with potential nuclear hazards. Suggested means included messages mailed
with utility bills and radio spot messages. Feedback mechanisms should be
included to assure that educational programs are effective.

,

The response to Item 2 must include a commitment that the local authorities
will have the requisite resources to effect the actions described in the

,

plans,
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In response to questions about the extent of documentation, the staff stated
that bare commitments will not be sufficient. The documentation, must
be on the docket and include a full self-contained description, analysis'

and discussion. Included should be a first level documentation of commitments
and a second level description of how the emergency preparedness plan will
function. Recognition of what will be done and who will perform each,

action must be documented. Although some quantitative information will
have to be developed later, the construction permit documentation must
demonstrate that the commitments can be met.

Item 3 - Capability to predict Radiological Consequences

Clarification of the first sentence of Item 3 was requested. The staff
stated that at the construction permit stage of review it wants information
that reflects thought about kinds of systems, e.g., for meteorology the
use of computer versus use of isopleths. That response led to the inquiry
as to whether there were implied hardware requirements.

For meteorological information the staff's position is that the need for
real time information results in the need for at least a simple computer
rather than use of isopleths, although isopleths may be needed as a backup
system.

The staff indicated that two levels of information are needed. First,
information about actual releases and projected environmental consequences
are needed. Second, default values need to be utilized to project environmental
consequences of degenerating situations with emphasis on the direction affected
and on the conversion of release calculations to doses before exposures

In response to a question the staff stated that there are nooccur.
regulations or documents that specify or describe the desired characteristics
of the required systems, nor are there any immediate plans for providing
those characteristics. This response prompted the question as to whether
the staff was requesting predictions of what could go wrong. The staff
stated that at the construction permit stage of review some "what ifs"
should be considered, e.g., release of secondary system radioactivity
by opening of t. team relief valves.

In view of expected significant changes in the state of the art between the
construction and operating stages of review, clarification was requested on
documentation expected at the construction permit stage of review. The
staff's reply was that the documentation should reflect thought as to
how to do it today with empnasis on the functional process and on feasibility.

'

Item 4 - Protective Actions

The staff explained that by " preliminary analysis" it meant to include an.

enumeration of protective actions. Also, when constraints preclude protective
actions, e.g., shelter on beaches, special actions need to be ic'entified and
included in the emergency preparedness plan. Examples are pretraining of
lifeguards and preprograrmied announcements or posted notices to take shelter
in automobiles or to walk away.
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NRC's policy on thyroid blocking will not be finalized for several months.
Some states may already have decided to stockpile blocking agents.

The staff's November 29, 1979 letter provides updated guidance, and supersedes -

Regulatory Guide 1.70, on utilization of sectors and distances in emergency
preparedness planning. This guidance should be discussed with local
authorities and some documentation provided. ~

On confirmation of times for notification and evacuation, the staff requested
that at least means be provided in the plans that would provide rough
estimates.

Inquiry was made as to the staff review time after submittal of the requested
in formation. Although the staff indicated an intent that its review of
emergency preparedness planning would not be a critical path item in
delaying hearing proceedings, some applicants indicated that delays due to
the staff reviews may already be unavoidable.

, ). $ x, W d / e:.u
_

Calvin W. Moon, Project Manager
Light Water Reactors Branch #4
Division of Project Management

Enclosures:
As stated

cc: See next page

.
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Public Service Company of Oklahoma

Mr. T. N. Ewing, Manager Andrew T. Dalton, Jr. , Esq.
Black Fox Station Nuclear Project 1437 South Main Street
Public Service Company of Oklahoma Tulsa, Oklahoma 74119
P. O. Box 201.

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102 Joseph R. Farris, Esq.
Green, Feldman, Hall & Woodard

cc: Mr. Vaughn L. Conrad 816 Enterprise Building.

Public Service Company of Oklahoma Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103
P. O. Box 201
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102 Sheldon J. Wolfe, Esq.

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Paul M. Murphy, Esq. U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Isham, Lincoln & Beale Washington, D. C. 20555-

One 1st National Plaza
Suite 4200 Dr. Paul W. Purdom, Director
Chicago, Illinois 60606 Environmental Studies Group

Drexel University
Mr. Joseph Gallo, Esq. 32nd and Chestnut Streets
Isham, Lincoln & Beale Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
1050 17th Street, N. W. - -

Washingotn, D. C. 20036 Mr. Frederick J. Shon
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

Dr. M. H. Robinson U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Black & Veatch Washington, D. C. 20555
P. O. Box 8405
Kansas City, Missouri 64114 Jan Eric Cartwright, Esq.

Attorney General
Mr. Maynard Human State of Oklahoma
General Manager 112 State Capitol Building
Western Fanners Electric Cooperative Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
P. O. Box 429
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005 ATTN: Charles S. Rogers, Esq.

Mr. Gerald F. Diddle
General Manager
Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.
P. O. Box 754
Springfield, Missouri 65801

Ms. Carrie Dickerson
Citizens Action for: Safe Energy,. Inc.
P. O. Box 924
Claremore, Oklahoma 74107

,

Ms. Ilene H. Younghein
3900 Cashion Place

*

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112 '

.
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Mr. J. E. Mecca

Mr. J. E. Mecca, Manager V. B. Deale Eso., Chairran
- Nuclear Licensing and Safety Atomic Safety & Licensing Board

Puget Sound Power & Light Company U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Puget Power Building Washington, D. C. 20555

* Bellevue, Washington 98009
Dr. Frank F. Hooper, Herber

cc: Mr. F. Theodore Thomsen Atomic Safety & Licensig Board,

Perkins, Coie, Stone, School of Natural Resources
Olsen & Williams University of Michigan

1900 Washington Building Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109
Seattle, Washington 98101

Mr. Gustave A. Linenberger, Pember
Mr. Robert Lowenstein Atomic Safety & Licensing Board
Lowenstein, Newman, Reis U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnission

& Axelrad Washington, D. C. 20555
Suite 1214
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. Thomas F. Carr, Esq.
Washington, D.C. 20036 Assistant Attorney General

Temple of Justice
Roger M. Leed, Esq. Olympia, Washington 98504
Law Offices
lall ath Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104

Mr. Lloyd K. Marbet
c/o Forelaws on Board
19142 South Bakers Ferry Road
Boring, Oregon 97009

Mr. Nicholas 0. Lewis, Chairman
Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council
820 East 5th Avenue
Olympia, Washington 98504

Honorable Richard Sandvik
Department of Justice
500 Pacific Building
520 Southwest Yamhill
Portland, Oregon 97204

.



Duke Power Company

ccs:
William L. Porter, Esq. Mr. L. C. Dail, Vice President

Associate General Counsel Design Engineering Department
P. O. Box 33189 Duke Power Company
Duke Power Company P. O. Box 33189
Charlotte, North Carolina 28242 Charlotte, North Carolina 28242

.

J. Michael McGarry, !!!, Esq.
Debevoise & Libennan
1200 Seventeenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

William A. Raney, Jr.
Special Deputy Attorney General
P. O. Box 629
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

Mary Apperson Davis, Chairman
Yadkin River Committee
Route 4, Box 261
Mocksville, North Carolina 27028

William G. Pfefferkorn, Esq.
2124 Wachovia Building
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27101

Elizabeth S. Bovers, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. Donald P. deSylva
Associate Professor of Marine Science
Rosenstiel School of Marine and

Atmospheric Science
University of Miami
Miami, Florida 33149

Dr. Walter H. Jordan
881 W. Outer Drive
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

.



Mr. R. M. Butler
Nuclear Projects flanager
Boston Edison Company
800 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02199

cc: Mr. William Griffin Stephen M. Leonard, Esq.
Project Engineer Assistant Attorney General,

Boston Edison Company Commonwealth of Massachusetts800 Boylston Street One Ashburton Place,19th Floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02199 Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Dale G. S',nodley, Counsel Henry Herrman, Esq.
Boston Edison Company 151 Tremont Street, 27K
800 Boylston Street Boston, Massachusetts 02111 '

Boston, Massachusetts 02199 *

Mr. & Mrs. Alan R. Cleeton
George H. Lewald, Esq. 22 Mackintosh Street
Hopes & Gray Franklin, Massachusetts 02038
225 Franklin Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110 W. M. Sides

Quality Assurance Manager
William S. Abbott Boston Edison Company
Attorney & Counsellor at Law 800 Boylston St.
50 Congress Street, Suite 925 Boston, Massachusetts 02199
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

Mr. R. A. Fortney
B. N. Pushek EDS Nuclear
Bechtel Power Corp. 220 Montgomery Street
P. O. Box 3695 San Francisco, California 94104
San Francisco, California 94119

Andrew C. Goodhope, Chairman
John D. Fassett Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Vice President and General U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Counsel Washington, D. C. 20555
United Illuninating Company
80 Temple Street Dr. Dixon Callihan
New Haven, Connecticut 06506 Union Carbide Corporation

P. O. Box Y
Mr. R. Newman Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
Combustion Engineering, Corp.
1000 Prospect Hill Road Dr. Richard F. Cole
Windsor, Connecticut 06095 Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Connission
W. C. Tallman, President Washington, D. C. 20555'

Public Service Company of
New Hampshire

1000 Elm Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03105

..
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| Mr. H. M. Butler
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cc: 'tichard S. Salzuan, Esq. , Chairmati
i,coalc Safety and Licensing Appeal Board '1,
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission .

.

-'

] Washington, D. C. 20555 ~

Ur. John 11. Buck
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnission
H.=91ngton, D. C. 20555 .

-

Michael C. Farrar, Esq.
k.Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board '

1 U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Connission
| Washington, D. C. 20555
|
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Houston Lighting & Porter Company

cc:
R. Gordon Gooch, Esq. Mr. E. A. Turner
Baker & Botts Vice President of Power Plant
1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. Construction & Technical Services
Washington, D. C. 20006-

Houston Lighting & Power Company
P. O. Box 1700

J. Gregory Copeland, Esq. Houston, Texas 77001
Baker & Botts-

One Shell Plaza
Houston, Texas 77002

Jack R. Newman, Esq.
Lowenstein, Newman, Reis & Axelrad
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Mr. P. A. Horn
Project Manager, ACNGS
Houston Lighting & Power Company
P. O. Box 1700
Houston, Texas 77001

Mr. Ray Matzelle
Project Manager, ACNGS
Ebasco Services, Inc.
19 Rector Street
New York, New York 10005

Mr. Ray Lebre
Project Manager, ACNGS
General Electric
175 Kurtner Avenue
San Jose, California 95125

Richard Lowerre, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General

for the State of Texas
Environmental Protection Division
P. O. Box 12548
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

,
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Houston Lighting i Power Company

ccs (continued)
Ns. Carro Hinderstein
8739 Link Terrace
Houston, Texas 77025

~

James Scott, Jr., Esq.
Texas Public Interest Research Group, Inc.

, Box 237 UC
University of Houston
i'ouston, Texas 77004

Ms. Brenda A. McCorkle
6140 Darnell
Houston, Texas 77074

Mr. John F. Doherty
4327 Alconbury Street
Houston, Texas 77021

Lheldon J. Wol fe, Esq.
Atomic Safety & Licerising Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. E. Leonard Cheatum
Route 3, Cox 350A
Watkinsville, Georgia 30677

Mr. Gustave A. Linenberger
Atomic Safety & Licensing Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conmission
Washington, D. C. 20555
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Portland General Electric Company

ccs:
Mr. Donald W. Godard, Supervisor Mr. William J. Lindblad
Siting and Regulation Vice President-

Departnent of Energy Portland General Electric Company
Room 111, Labor and Industries Building 121 S. W. Salmon Street
Salem, Oregon 97310 Portland, Oregon 97205,

Mr. E. G. Ward, Senior Project Manager
Babcock & Wilcox Company
P. O. Box 1260
Lynchburg, Virginia 23505

Frank Josselson, Esq.
One Southwest Coluchia
Portland Oregon 97258

Mr. H. E. Morris
Bechtel Corporation
P. O. Box 3976
San Francisco, California 94119

H. H. Phillips, Esq.
Corporate Counsel & Secretary
Portland General Electric Company
121 Southwest Salmon Street
Portland, Oregon 97204

Forelaws on Board
c/o Lloyd K. Marbet
19142 S. Bakers Ferry Road
Boring, Oregon 97009

Richard M. Sandvik, Esq.
Department of Justice
520 S. W. Yamhill
Portland, Oregon 97204

Ms. Bernice Ireland
Coalition for Safe Power
10544 N. E. Simpson
Portland, Oregon 97220

.



Portland General Electric Company

ces (continued)
William L. Hallmark, Esq.
One Southwest Colunbia

- Portland, Oregon 97258

Kathleen Shea, Esq.
- Lowenstein, Newman, Reis & Axelrad

Suite 1214
1025 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
tlashington, D. C. 20036

Mr. J. Carl Freedman
Box 553
Cannon Beach, Oregon 97110

.
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hENCLOSURE 1 D Dw

The following information must be provided and evaluated in order to implement
,

this staff position.

1. Contacts and agreements with local, State and Federal govern.nental
agencies with responsibility for coping with erergencies for development.

of final plans must be documented for :he areas wittir the plume exposure
Emergency Planning Zone. This shall inciuce agreecent in principle
between these agencies on a framework for e?.ergency notification and
protective action criteria acceptable to the NRC. For a description
of the draft Emergency Action Level Gu'deLines see inclosure 2. The
principal government office or agency 'n each Ic.al p:litical jurisdiction
(county and municipality) within the p:ume expcsure pathway EPZ, which would
have the responsibility for prompt imp:ementation c# ;:rotective action warn-
ings and instructions to the public, must te clearly identified.

.

2. A preliminary analysis which describes the means to be employed in the
notification of State and local governnents, Federal agencies and the
public in the event of an emergency must be submitted for the plume
exposure EPZ and for notification of tne agrict.lturil agencies and other
governmental bodies having jurisdiction within the ingestion pathway EPZ.
A commitment must be made to provide promp: notificat'on to offsite author-
ities and to assure that offsite authorities have t7e resources to provida
a general early warning and clear inst uctions to t.e public, acceptable
to the NRC, in the plume exposure EPZ within 15 minutes following notifi-
cation from the facility.

3. Preliminary planning must reflect the need to include facilities, systems,
and methods for identifying the degree o# sericusness and potential scope
of radiological consequences of emergency situatiers within and outside
the site boundary, including capabilities for cose 3r:;ection using real-
time meteorological information and fc- ciscaten of radiological monitoring
teams within the EPZ's. The anticipated r:1e and cacabilities of offsite
agencies in radiological monitoring and dose assess e- in the environs
must be described for both plume and inges: ion expcsure pathways. P re-
liminary planning must reflect the role of the on-site technical support
center and of the near-site emergency operations center in assessing
information, recomending protective action and disser.inating information
to the public.

4. Preliminary planning must reflect provisiors fcr initiating protective
actions for all exposure pathways, ensite and ef#si;e, including:

,

(a) Direct radiation exposure f rom a :or"ned scur:e 'r-plant, an
airoorne plume, and grourd ceccsi;isn,

(b) Inhalation exposure frcm an airoc ne : lure, and

(c) Ingestien exposure from conta-ina:ec wa:e , W , and other
agticultural products.
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A preliminary analysis which describes various available protective action
options must be submitted for the areas within the Emergency Planning Zones.
This must include estimates of evacuation times for various sectors and
distances within the plume exposure EPZ. Preliminary plans for protective
action reconmendations within the plume exposure EPX must include evacuation,
sheltering, and area access control . Preliminary plans for protective
action recommendations within the ingestion exposure EPZ must include
taking cows off pasture when required and controlling the use of milk,
drinking water, and agricuicural products whose source is within the -

ingestion EPZ.



ENCLOSURE 2

ATTENDANCE LIST

DATE OF MEETING:

FACILITY:

NAME,

Calvin W. Moon NRC-DPM-LWR-4
J. E. Beall Duke Pwr Co
R. O. Sharpe Duke Power
G. M. McHugh, Jr. Boston Edison
V. L. Conrad Public Service Co of Oklahoma
R. J. Merlino HMM Associates (Boston Edison)
D. R. Betterton H. L. & P.
R. W. Lawhn H. L. & P.
Steve Bennett Public Service of Oklahoma
Gordon Jacobsen Puget Power & Light Co.
Kathleen H. Shea Lowenstein, Newman, Reis, Axelrod, & Toll
R. L. Black NRC/0 ELD
J. E. Mecca Puget Power
S. Sohinki NRC-0 ELD
Manny Licitra NRC-DPM
Cecil Thomas NRC-DPM
Dow Davis NRC-0 ELD (BPS)
Thomas McKenna NRC
Frank Wright Mass. ATTY Gen.
Charles S. Rogers Okla Attort.ey General
Michael McGerry Debevoise - Libernar
Myron Karman NRC - ELD
Irvine A. Peltier NRC-DPM
Charles Barth NRC-ELD
Frank Pagano NRC-EPTF
Jack Roe NRC-EPTF
Brian Grimes NRC/NRR
Jack Newman Lowenstein, Newman, Reis, Axelrod & Toll
L. Rubenstein NRC-DPM-LWR -4



ENCLOSURE 3

'

'
EVACUAT1011 TIME ESTIMATES (AFTER NOTIFICATION)

FOR AREAS llEAR liUCLEAR POWER PLAl;TS
.

Background
-

*

Prior to recent NRC requests that means for prompt notification to the public
be. installed around each nuclear power plant site, a significant component
of evacuation time estimates was the time required to notify the public of a
need for evacuation. Studies of actual evacuations that have taken place
generally do not distinguish between the time required for notification, the
time requirea to implement thecevacuation, arid the time required to confirm
that an evacuation has taken place. !! Tne estimates for time required for-

evacuations now requested relate primarily to the time to implement an
evacuation as opposed to the time required for notification. These estimates
may be based on previous local experiences (e.g. , enemical spills or floods)
or may be based on studies related to population density, local geography and
road capacities. 110 standard method for making such estimates is identified
for use at this time. The basis for the method chosen should be described
in the response. As an independent check on the evacuation time estimates,
agreement with or comments on the tine estimates made should be obtained
f rom the principal local officials responsible for carrying out such
evacuations. Such agreement should be documented or the areas of disagree-
ment indicated.in the submittal.

The format given below is appropriate for reporting to the NRC estimates of
the time required to implement evacuation of areas near nuclear power plants.
These estimates, are to be made for the primary purpose of making available,
to those officials who would make evacuation decisions in an emergency
situation, knowledge of the time requirec to complete one of the protective
action options (evacuation) available for a particular potentially affected
segment of the population. A second purpose of these estimates is to identify
to all concerned those instances in which unusual evacuation constraints
exist ano that special planning measures should oe consioered. In some
cases of extreme difficulty where a large population is at risk, special
f acility modifications Jnay also be consicered.

Given a decision to evacuate rather than shelter in an actual event, fewer
or more sectors or different oistances than given in the reporting format
might De evacuateo should this te tne chcsen protective v: tion. For
example, three 22-1/2* sectors might ce ir.itially evacuateo in a downwind
cirection (the sector containing the plure and an aojacent sector on
each side), followec Dy tne evacuation cf other sectors as a precautionary

* measure.

1.
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Format fcr F.ecorting Information

The areas fcr which evacuatico estimates are required must encompass the
-

entire area within a circle of about 10 miles radius, and nave outer
boundaries corresponding to the plume exposure EPZ. These areas are
as follows: ,

Distance Area

2 miles .wo 180 sectors

5 miles four 90* sectors

about 10 miles four 90* sectors

Estimates for the outer sectors should assume that the inner adjacent sectors
are being evacuated simultaneously. To the exent practical, the sector
boundaries should not divide densely populated areas. Where a direction
correspencing to the edges of areas for which estimates have been made is
thought n:t to be acequately represented by the time estimates for adj3 cent
areas, an acditional area should be defined and a separate estimate made
for this case. The format for submittal should incluce both a table and a
figure (overlaid on a map) which each give the information recuested in items
1 and 2 below. Aaditional . material may be provioed in associc ed text.

Reouired 'nformation

1. Two estimates are requested in each of the areas defined in item 1 for
a ceneral evacuation of the population (not including special facilities).
A bes estimate is required and an aaverse weather estimate is required
f:r ravement of the population.

2. Tr.e total time required to evacuate special f acilities (e.g. , hospitals)
within each area must be specified (best estimate and aaverse weather).

3. Tne time required for confirmation of evacuation should be indicated.
Confinnation times may consider special instructions to the public (e.g.,
tying a hankerchief to a door or gate to indicate the occupant has left
tne premises).

4 Knere :lans and prompt notification systems have not been put in place
f:r a sas out to about 10 miles, estimates of the times required to evacuate ,

unti" such measures are in pla:e for the plume exposure emergency planning
cre (E;I) should also be given. Notification times greater than 15 minutes

snculc re incluceo in the evacuation times and footnoted to indicate the
: ''":stion time.

.
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'here s:ecial es acuation prealeus are identified (e.g. , in high5. ^
pcpulatf or, cersity areas), spe:ify alternative protective actions.,
such as sreiterir.;, wr.ich would reduce expcsures ar.: the effectiveness,

,

of tnese easures.
.

6. A short oackgrount cocument should be submittec giving the methods
usec to make ne.esticates anc tne assamptions cace including the
routes and methods of transportation used. This cocument should

-also r.ote the agreement or areas of disagreeoer.t with principal local
of ficia'.s regarcir.g tnese estimates. .

.
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